Introduction
There are various ways to provide authentication of users on mobile. Broadly user authentication can be done in three ways. First is based on something known to user, second is something possessed by user and third is what user is or user does (La Polla et al., 2013) . User name and password is the example of something user knows and is most commonly used method. One Time Password (Catuogno and Galdi, ଝ 
2014
) and hardware token are the examples are something user has. Biometric is the example of something user is or user do. Biometric further is classified in two one is physiological and behavioural (Satyaki and Muralidharan, 2014) . Face recognition, voice recognition is example of physiological and keyboard dynamics, tapping (Zheng et al., 2014) on touch screen are examples of behavioural biometrics. When we are designing something for mobile it has various limitations such as power consumption, slow and error-prone typing, inaccurate clicks, poor connectivity and slow hardware etc. Presently various techniques are there, still user name password is most popular but as times passes remembering different long complex passwords is difficult. As it was requirement of alternative authentication systems hardware token, biometric (Beton et al., 2013) , graphical authentication systems were developed. These authentication systems were having their own pros and cons. Graphical authentication considered to be an important alternative (Suo et al., 2005) as it was having various publications in its support. One graphics can be memorised better then a text password. Second user need not to carry any additional hardware as in token based authentication.
Background
In the beginning of computers at command line age, authentication system was user name and password. Even system has changed to Graphical User Interface but now also we are using authentication system of command line age. User takes simple password then makes system vulnerable for threats (Fatehah et al., 2013) . To overcome this problem, rules for good password has been formed, such as it should have mixed type characters and it should not be a dictionary word. When users have difficult passwords they use to write somewhere, which made the situation even worst. Passwords should meet two contradictory requirements at the same time; first it should be easily memorable, second it should be secure. Wiedenbeck et al. (2005) has given a graphical authentication technique called Passpoints, it uses arbitrary chosen sequence of points in image at the time of registration and same set of points within the tolerance should be reproduced at the time of doing authentication. It is not possible for a user to click on same pixel in picture because of that it will have tolerance that will be margin of error of the system. Chang et al. (2012) are focusing on graphical-based password keystroke dynamic authentication system for touch screen handheld mobile devices that will overcome problem of remembering complex text password. In enrollment user will be asked to have an image of his choice that will be divided in thirty pieces, user will select three to six pieces form the given thirty pieces. When user enters the graphical password it will record pressure and press and release time on images. Lopez et al. (2015) has proposed and implemented a challenge and response method for user to do authentication. Three faces in a row are shown to user and user will choose that the number of faces is even or odd. In these faces will be changed every time in login attempt.
Literature survey

Proposed work
We propose Image Pass Code with Tapping (IPCT) algorithm, in our improved mobile authentication scheme; we are going to provide a facility to user to set authentication levels as per sensitivity of his resources. In this scheme, we have provided a concept of multiuser where various users can make use of same resources by doing their respective authentication. Our improved scheme will combine powerful sensor of mobile along with graphics based authentication. In this scheme, an image matrix is given from which user will select k images in a sequence out of n images. For making this approach stronger we added one more parameter that was time duration to hold that button of image will be compared for improved security. Making it more robust accelerometer sensor values and tapping of fingers on screen added to scheme. IPCT has two phases, registration and authentication, IPCT user interface is shown in Fig. 1 .
Registration phase
1. Input Authentication Level 2. Input User Name 3. Select k pictures out of n images shown in matrix 3.1.1. As user selects the first image that has index [I 1 ] 3.1.2. Repeat selection for k images and it will prepare a string of k images index [I 1 I 2 . . .I k ] 3.1.3. As it user will release kth image it will show a black screen with a message for taping fingers and showing accelerometer sensor values. 4. Finger taping and string of k characters will be stored in database with authentication level, user name, finger tapping pattern values of accelerometer sensor and duration of holding image. 5. User will be displayed a successful registration message.
Authentication phase
1. Input User Name 2. Select k pictures out of n images shown in matrix 2.1.1. As user selects the first image that has index [I 1 ] 2.1.2. Repeat selection for k images and it will prepare a string of k images index [I 1 I 2 . . .I k ] 2.1.3. As user will release kth image it will show a black screen with a message for taping fingers. 3. For authentication user input parameters will be checked against stored parameters that user has given at registration time. 4. User will be displayed result of authentication. 
Result and discussion
Comparison in Table 1 based on user's survey, IPCT has highest security level, easily memorable and is secure from attacks as compared to other techniques.
Conclusion and future scope
This scheme is having a convenience of giving input for authentication, as typing is not convenient on small devices so selecting an image and tapping of fingers is easy for user. IPCT is easily memorable to user it is not like remembering complex password; memorising images are easy for user (De Angeli et al., 2005) . In this approach user have a flexibility of accuracy of authentication level as per security of resources on mobile device user wants. This approach is very safe as it has four security levels, in feature more power of sensors can be used to improve the scheme.
